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Curriculum Vitae (CV)
●

Latin Curriculum Vitae = “the course of one’s life”
○

●
●
●
●

A detailed description of all the academic activities & accomplishments you have accumulated
throughout life (since college)

phD programs, master’s student, career in research (Academia)
Fellowships, grants, postdoctoral positions, teaching & research positions
High level research positions in industry - Senior researcher at the National
Health Laboratories
Curatorial roles (museum or art gallery)

Resume
●

French Resume = “summary”
○

●
●
●

A strategic, targeted, & concise overview of the most relevant skills & experiences that relate
to the particular career or position to which you are applying

Most often required by employers (US)
1 - 2 page summary of your Education, Work Experience, Credentials, &
Accomplishments that are relevant to the job you’re applying for
Do I submit my CV or Resume with my application? → Look at the job
description/posting

CV vs Resume
CV
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●
●
●
●
●
●

Resume
Long!
Product-oriented: what you have done
Name & Contact Info
Research Interests
Education
Technical/Specialized Skills
Grants, Honors, & Awards
Publications & Presentations
Classes Taught/TF’d
Postdoc Training/Fellowships
Research Experience
Non-Academic Employment
Service to the University
Scholarly/Professional Memberships
References

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

1-2 pages
Process-oriented: what you can do
Name & Contact Info
Summary
Education, Awards, Relevant Coursework
Related Work Experience
Leadership/Volunteer Experience
Technical/Specialized Skills
Languages, Computer Skills, Interests

How to Convert a CV into a Resume
1.

2.
3.
4.

List all of your experiences that have contributed to your skills (dissertation
research, lab work, teaching, leadership activities, volunteer experience,
internships) & create a bulleted list of your transferable skills
Write each entry in a results-oriented, measurable style, emphasizing
personal accomplishments & transferable skills
Find specific examples of jobs you’re interested in; determine the 4-5 skills
they are looking for in a candidate
Select the experiences that best align w/the skills for the jobs you selected &
rethink your headings (get ready to remove a lot of hard-earned achievements
including honors, awards, grants, papers, presentations)

What Do Employers Look for in Your Resumes?
National Association of Colleges & Employers (NACE, 2022)

Skills Demanded by Employers
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ability to verbally communicate w/persons inside & outside the organization
Ability to work in a team structure
Ability to make decisions & solve problems
Ability to plan, organize, & prioritize work
Ability to obtain & process information
Ability to analyze quantitative data
Technical knowledge related to the job
Proficiency w/computer software programs
Ability to create &/or edit written reports
Ability to sell or influence others

What Skills Do Graduate Students Have?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Interpretation & analysis
Abstract reasoning & problem solving
Research
Synthesis of ideas, data, or existing literature
Communication (verbal & written)
Self-management, initiative, & motivation
Ability to express complex information clearly, especially if you have teaching
& mentoring experience

Tasks & Skills - Teaching a Course
Tasks
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

Prepared syllabus
Ordered books
Provided course resources
Prepared lectures and discussions
Developed multimedia resources
Delivered lectures
Evaluated student progress; met
w/students privately to discuss their
progress
Answered questions, created exams,
graded papers

Transferable Skills (and action verbs)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Organize and provide structure
Plan and coordinate
Present information to large groups
Translate complex concepts to new
learners in interesting ways
Manage groups and lead discussions
Communicate clearly to individual
students and large groups
Manage relationships and act as a
mediator

Sample Description - Teaching a Course
When writing your entry, decide which skills you want to highlight & then consider the actions you
took & the results
Philosophy Instructor, UNC Charlotte, January 2022 - Present

●
●
●
●

Create and deliver lectures on Philosophy of Literature, Philosophy of Religion, and
Women in Philosophy twice a week to 50 undergraduates
Expedite the knowledge and experience of different philosophical systems and religions
Demonstrate the knowledge of human behavior, performance and psychological research
methods
Update personal knowledge of philosophy as offered by the Department of World
Languages and Philosophy

Example Conversions - Dissertation
UNC Charlotte Department of Political Science, Dissertation Research, Charlotte, NC (January - December 2021)
Dissertation: International Policy and its Effect on Political Economy
●
●
●
●
●

Located and assembled data on international policies and associated financial and political-economic
variables
Standardized data from multiple sources; organized data in a Microsoft Access database
Designed a survey using Qualtrics; administered it to 9,000 government officials with over 1,000
respondents
Analyzed data using multivariate statistical techniques
Presented findings at the International Society for Political Economy

What about a Summary?
●

●

●

Proven leader in initiating and executing functional protein expression laboratory
research. Strong track record of getting projects completed on time, on budget, and
meeting deliverables and milestones. Effectively help fellow scientists put their ideas
and findings into persuasive and engaging presentations for conferences and
industry presentations.
Expert education consultant with 10+ years of research and practice-based
experience in community development and university administration. Strong public
speaking, teaching, and facilitating skills for diverse student, professional, and
general audiences.
Collaborative developmental psychologist and social scientist with expertise in early
child development, parenting, and families with young children. Strong leader with
ability to effectively engage multidisciplinary teams. Accomplished speaker and
writer. Top-rated instructor.

Education
Using reverse chronological order, you can include:
● Degrees, with expected date of completion if applicable
● Dissertation or thesis title (or the topic, if the title is too specialist)
● Relevant coursework, concentrations, or exam fields – but only if they provide information
that is not covered elsewhere • Honors and awards – placed under the appropriate degree
● Relevant extracurricular activities – but only if they illustrate your skills (can also be in
another section instead)
UNC Charlotte Graduate School of Education, Charlotte, NC
Doctor of Education in Culture, Communities, and Education, May 2021
● Dissertation Title: “Social Justice in the Halls of Privilege: An Ethnographic Study of a New
England Country Day School”
● Qualifying Paper Title: “Pushing the Boundaries: What Six Youth Organizers at Boston’s
Hyde Square Task Force Have to Teach us About Civic Engagement”

Headings - Make Them Do Work For You!
Instead of generic headings like “Work Experience” or “Related Experience,” use
specific headings that grab the reader:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Professional Experience in Education and Consulting
Policy, Advocacy, and Research Experience
Experience in Teaching and Program Management
Research Experience in Genomics and Data Analysis
Experience in Software Development and Coding
Research and Writing Experience in South-Asian Literature

Publications & Presentations
Instead of listing all publications & presentations, consider the following:
●
●

●

Published four articles on human rights in peer-reviewed journals; presented
research to international experts at six conferences
Contributed to research on new approaches for treating neurological
diseases; published results in three peer-reviewed journals (The Lancet,
NEJM, and AJM)
“Selected Publications and Presentations” – perhaps “(3/10)”

Skills Section
Areas of Expertise
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Developmental Psychology
Families with Young Children
Early Care and Education
Original Research and Literature Reviews
Team Management and Supervision
Teaching, Educating, Training
Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis
Survey, Observational, Interview, and Direct
Assessment Research Methods
Program Evaluation

Laboratory Skills
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Analyze mass spectral data
Assay of antibodies and antigens
Atomic spectroscopy
Bacterial culture identification
Bioreactors
Capillary Electrophoresis
Differential centrifugation
Light microscopy
Medium preparation
Protein purification
Screening and fermentation

Languages & Skills
Languages and Skills
●
●

Languages: French and Spanish (Professional Proficiency), Russian
(Intermediate), Serbian (Basic), English (Native)
Computer Skills: Stata, R, CSPro, ArcGIS, Scientific Workplace, LaTeX,
Advanced Excel
Languages and Additional Interests

●
●

Research Languages: Proficient in German, Latin, and Ancient Greek.
Beginning Arabic
Travel: Extensive travel in Lebanon, Syria, Turkey, and Iran

Example
CV to
Resume
Conversion

Common Resume Mistakes
●
●
●
●
●

Using a non-professional email address (splashypants@gmail.com)
Using the words “Phone” or “Email address” (unnecessary) or including more
than one phone number or email (confusing)
Including marital status, age, or a picture (for jobs in the US)
Using bland or generic verbs to convey your skills
Using the present tense for work done in the past (using lead instead of led);
using the present continuous tense instead of the present perfect tense for
current work (using leading instead of lead)

Common Resume Mistakes
●
●
●
●
●
●

Using the 1st person (“I manage three undergraduates”)
Using jargon or technical terms that only someone in your field would
understand (ask a friend or a relative for a reality check!)
Following a rigid template instead of customizing to highlight your strengths
Using unfriendly formatting (fun fonts, small fonts, large blocks of text)
Submitting your resume as a Word file – ALWAYS USE PDF
Forgetting to proofread, proofread, proofread – not just spell-check!

Summary & Lessons Learned
●
●
●
●

Accept that resumes are a different genre, w/a different purpose & style than CVs
The goal → show employer what you can do for them – matching your skills w/their
needs
Treat your experience & research results as evidence of your transferable skills
Following guidelines for action verbs, headings, & concision will make your skills
easily legible to busy readers
THE BOTTOM LINE:
*A CV is a well-organized catalog of your past work; a resume explains what you
actually did to achieve these results & what you are capable of doing in the future

How to Show Diversity on Your Resume
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Working with Diverse Teams
Encouraging Feedback & Different Perspectives
Being Multilingual
Volunteering
Serving on Committees or Doing Community Outreach

1. Working with Diverse Teams
●
●
●
●
●

Your work w/people who come from all different backgrounds & levels
Managed remote employees located around the world
Collaborated w/international clients
Been part of organizing global operations
What did you achieve through these interactions?

2. Encouraging Feedback & Different Perspectives
●
●
●

Part of DEI is respecting the opinions of others
Demonstrate how you elicited feedback from different people & collaborated
to come to an agreement
Be able to listen & learn from people who have insight, training, &
experiences that differ from your own

3. Being Multilingual
●
●
●

●
●

Do you know a foreign language? List this as a skill, include level of
proficiency
Have you studied abroad? Can include in your Education section
Worked to make a program more accessible by ensuring that information was
provided in multiple languages or through various mediums to reach a
broader audience
Work with a team located in another country to set up a new officer or
negotiate a contract
This all shows your ability to communicate w/people from different
backgrounds

4. Volunteering
●
●
●
●
●
●

Don’t overlook this!
Gives employers insight into who you are as a person & what’s important to
you
Volunteering at a local shelter or food bank
Raised funds for advocacy organizations or groups committed to serving the
underserved
Part of a group that promotes cultural diversity & understanding
Let employers see what you’re up to outside of school & how you support
initiatives that you are passionate about

5. Serving on Committees or Doing Community Outreach
●

Many companies have committee that are dedicated to DEI, community
outreach, innovation, company culture, or recruitment (Employee Resource
Groups [ERGs] or Business Resource Groups or Affinity Groups: represent
employees w/a shared identity, affiliation, or interest)
○

●

MSC Industrial Supply Co & JELD-WEN

Highlight your involvement & what you have achieved (or been working on) in
student organizations or other campus/community groups.
○

Diversity Panels

Resume Main Takeaways!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tailor Your Resume
Relevancy Matters
It All Depends…
Multifaceted

Connect With Us!
Beside Atkins Library
career.charlotte.edu

We’re on Social Media!

Drop In Hours: Monday - Friday, 10am - 3pm
Career Coaching Appointments: Log into
Hire-A-Niner (han.charlotte.edu)

